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Price: 895,000€  Ref: SS236

Villa

Calpe

3

3

241m² Build Size

1,010m² Plot Size

Pool: Yes

Outstanding new construction with amazing open views in one of the best

neighbourhoods in Calpe, and very close to all services and beach.This beautiful project

is located in Empedrola, a quiet but well communicated urbanization in Calpe, with all

services and commodities 10 mins driving. With a nice south-west orientation and

panoramic views to Oltá and Bernia mountains, this house is located in a quiet area that

will offer peace and relax to the new owners. The project offers the client to adapt and

personalize the design to their preferences. BERNIA PLUS design has 3 en-suite

bedrooms, one ...(Ask for More Details!)
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Outstanding new construction with amazing open views in one of the best neighbourhoods in Calpe, and very

close to all services and beach.This beautiful project is located in Empedrola, a quiet but well communicated

urbanization in Calpe, with all services and commodities 10 mins driving. With a nice south-west orientation

and panoramic views to Oltá and Bernia mountains, this house is located in a quiet area that will offer peace

and relax to the new owners. The project offers the client to adapt and personalize the design to their

preferences. BERNIA PLUS design has 3 en-suite bedrooms, one in the lower floor and two in the first floor.

A huge living room with a modern open kitchen connect with the outdoor carpot and the impressive infinity

pool, the perfect place to enjoy the stunning weather in Calpe and the beautiful views to the mountains.

Downstair you will find a parking place with a closed storage room and an independent machine

room.Contact us today for more information or to arrange a viewing.
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